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Invincible Al scores a dominant win at Morphettville!!!

Invincible Al started off a good week winning impressively at Morphettville on Saturday. He isn’t a
big horse but strong and he has a great turn of foot. He was purchased as a weanling and syndicated at
that time. He was reared at Yarraman Park and has done a great job winning five races and $238.840.
Hopefully there is plenty more to come. He is likely to have his next start at Flemington or
Morphettville on 21 July.
Casa De Lago didn’t appreciate the flint hard track at Sandown at her previous start but was right at
home on the rain affected Moonee Valley circuit and scored a strong win securing a start in the final of
the Rivette Series at Flemington on Saturday week. She has been a good horse for her owners and the
best of the first crop of Delago Deluxe. She was very well presented by Patrick Payne who trains
Invincible Al as well.

Reneged brought up our 3rd metropolitan winner since Saturday when he trounced a good field at
Canterbury and secured himself a crack at the Grafton Cup. Prime’s other Grafton Cup runner was
Desk Top Lover who won off a similar program. He won the 1900m Murwillumbah Cup as his lead up
to the cup.
We were very pleased with Hussy’s Glow’s excellent run in a heat of the Leilani Series at Flemington
on Saturday. She drew poorly and as a result was forced back further than we would have liked. She
heads to the final of the series at Flemington on 7 July where she should again be very competitive.
Let’s hopes she draws a decent gate.

Kissing Game was very good resuming at Wyong where she ran very fast closing sectionals with Tye
Angland up. She should be placed to advantage before the end of the season.

On The Track

Zelsignoret resumes at Casterton on Saturday with Not Surprising in at Newcastle. Five Star Gal and
Honolulu Lass are nominated at Sale on Sunday and Eiffel Star may debut at Wangaratta on Monday.

The New Season is looming, and we have some of our very good young horses in work preparing for
the big races. Our star two years old’s Zizzis and Golden Script are in work with Patrick Payne and
Darren Weir and Our Long Sali will head into work in about a month.

The Goldmarket winner Raido is coming along nicely and will be ready to race in about four weeks.

We have quite a few horses in their final stages of their preparations getting ready to race. Exciting
times.

Stable Visits
The visit to Patrick Payne’s Training Complex was very good. We have some really nice horses with
Patrick and they all looked really well. We had about 70 people on the day which followed up a great
day at John Moloney’s Stable a week earlier.
We will be having a stable visit to John Thompson’s Stable at Randwick on Sunday 16 September and
Kris Lees on Sunday 23 September. Kris’s visit will be to his pretraining complex at Ellalong. I’m
sure you will find this an interesting visit.

I am still sorting a date out with Darren Weir but Sunday 2 September is looking a likely date. This
will be to his training complex, Treveston Park near Maldon.
I am keen for our Tasmanian owners to get out and have a look at Stuart Gandy’s property and will
arrange this for October when it starts to warm up a bit. It has been very Piccadilly in Hobart during
the past couple of weeks.

Our Yearlings
The jigsaw puzzle is almost complete. It has been a busy few weeks but I’m very happy where we sit
at present. I have shares available with Kris Lees and John Thompson in NSW. These are the More
Than Ready filly out of Riva Del Mar and Deep Field filly out of Cattalo.

This year I purchased 15 yearlings which equates to selling about 250 shares in total which is a lot of
work and information packs to get out and then interested people to follow up.

I am thrilled with our purchases this year and with our two year old team which is shaping as one of the
very best crops of horses we have purchased.

Deep Field filly out of Cattalo 10% shares $8,900 (5% shares available)
John Thompson - Randwick

I have been inspecting the progeny of Deep Field at this year’s sales but the ones I have liked were
bringing more than I was prepared to spend. I found this filly is the Perth Magic Millions Sale and
valued her at $80,000. I managed to secure her for $50,000 which was a bargain.

She is a very attractive filly. She is well grown and has a great hindquarter. She is also BOBS
qualified which is a great advantage and as a result I will send her to John Thompson to train.
The progeny of Deep Field averaged $219,231 at this year’s Gold Coast Magic Millions Sale only
behind I Am Invincible, Snitzel and Fastnet Rock on averages which gives you an idea of just how
well his progeny were received.
I have had very good success buying out of the Perth Magic Millions. I have only purchased four
yearlings with the three to race all being winners. Raido is the best of these and won the Listed
Goldmarket Handicap at the Gold Coast recently breaking the race record. This followed on from his
December win when he broke the Class record for 900m at the same track.
The other two winners I purchased were Invincible Me which has won five races and Maldicion who
won just the one race but had good ability running in the Tasmanian Oaks. Unfortunately, she injured
a tendon which finished her career. These three horses collectively cost $150,000 to purchase and
have won 13 races and $385,233 with two still racing.

Deep Field

Deep Field was a very fast horse five races including two at Group 2 level, a Listed race and he was
placed 3rd in the VRC Lightning Stakes. He has a superb pedigree being by the ill-fated Northern
Meteor who looked like being a super star but died prematurely leaving three sire sons including
Australia’s Leading 2YO Sire this season in Zoustar as well as the highly credentialed Shooting To
Win and Eurozone who looks like making a name for himself at stud.
Most good sires have a strong female line and that is certainly the case here with Deep Field being out
of the very good race mare Listen Here. She is also the dam of the Caulfield Guineas winner,
Shooting To Win.
Cattalo

Cattalo is by the Danehill line horse Tiger Hill who has been a great success as a broodmare sire.
Most of his best results are overseas with his best performed runner here being Almandin, the 2016
Melbourne Cup winner.
This is only her third foal. The 2nd foal is a Sizzling colt trained by Lee Curtis who has a very good
opinion of her.
The 2nd dam is by Marscay and was a 2yo Sydney winner. She has had six to race for five winners
including the stakes placed Toqique which was also placed 4th in the AJC Randwick Guineas.
The 3rd dam is the Champion mare Mannerism the dam of the Moonee Valley Oaks and the Group 3
winner and sire Manner Hill.
I was thrilled to purchase this filly and look forward to her wearing our colours.
Correct as at 20/03/18

More than Ready (USA) / Riva del Mar filly 2016
$13,000 per 10% share (5% shares available)
To be trained by Group 1 winning trainer Kris Lees Newcastle

I was taken by this filly when I inspected her. She is very athletic and by a sire who just keeps getting
stakes winners. More Than Ready is one of the world’s great sires with an amazing 179 individual
stakes winners to his credit. Compare this with Fastnet Rock’s 129 stakes winners and you get an
idea of just how good he is.

The filly
This filly is very much in the mould of many of the good More Than Ready fillies I have inspected.
He stamps his progeny and right from his first crop in Australia from which I purchased Readymore
he has consistently done a remarkable job.
I haven’t been able to purchase many fillies by More Than Ready mainly because the ones I have
liked have been too expensive. It didn’t take long for his progeny to escalate in price after they
started racing.
This filly has excellent conformation and I must say is a very well balanced athlete. Dr Tim Roberts
who does most of my vet work at the sales really liked her and gave her a good rating.

I wouldn’t be surprised to see her get up and going early and she will be paid up for the $8 million
Inglis Series of races as well as the BOBS Scheme.
More Than Ready
More than Ready is one of the greatest shuttle stallions to have visited our country. His progeny has
won 1962 races in Australia and $74,766,148 in stakes money. These are incredible figures. World
wide he has won 4680 races with over $190,000,000 in stakes earnings. Compare that with Fastnet
Rock who has 2622 wins and just over $140,000,000 in stakes earnings.
Some of his best to have raced in Australia include Sebring, Samaready, More Joyous, Carry on
Cutie, Phelan Ready and Perfectly Ready just to name a few. More Than Ready has consistently been
a top 20 sire in Australia for the past 15 years.
The biggest impact More Than Ready may have on our industry is as a great broodmare sire. He is
currently 9th on the broodmare list and is the youngest sire represented which is a great pointer to the
future.
Riva del Mar
Riva Del Mar is by the champion sire Shamardal out of the highly credentialed Zabeel mare More
Chickens. This is a great female line with two Oaks winners on the page. One of these is Faint
Perfume by Shamardal which shows just how well the cross works with this family.
I love buying yearlings out of families where an Oaks winner is up on the page. It is interesting that
our latest Stakes horse Casa De Lago also has two Oaks winners on her page.
Make no bones about it, the Oaks winners are the very best fillies of their year and the families they
come from almost always go forward and produce very good gallopers.
This is her first foal which I also really like. Once again many of the better gallopers I have been
associated with over the years are first foals.

Correct as at 10/02/18

